World Famous

Create an Explosion of Popularity

mindpersuasion.com
Instructions

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any situation where you are recognized and appreciated everywhere you go.

Tips for Success

Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that you are becoming more and more popular. Write down any positive comments made by others.

Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask any questions:

mindpersuasion.net
Affirmations

I am famous

I am respected

I am admired

I am loved

I am sought after

I am desired

I am needed

I am talked about

I am inspiring

My presence inspires others

my presences creates happiness

my presence creates love

my presence creates attraction

people love me

people crave me

people desire me
people need me
people want me
people dream about me
people fantasize about me
the world knows me
the world loves me
the world respects me
the world appreciates me
the world admires me
the world craves me
the world looks up to me
the world learns from me
the world is in awe of me
I am powerful
I am charismatic
I am magnetic
I am intelligent
I am kind

I am generous

I am thoughtful

I am giving

I am respectful

I use my powers only for good

I use my fame only for good

I use my social charisma only for good

I use my personal magnetism only for good

I use my skills to help people

I use my powers to help people

I use my fame to help people

I love the world

The world loves me

I respect the world

the world respects me

I appreciate the world
The world appreciates me
You are famous
You are respected
You are admired
You are loved
You are sought after
You are desired
You are needed
You are talked about
You are inspiring
Your presence inspires others
your presences creates happiness
your presence creates love
your presence creates attraction
people love you
people crave you
people desire you
people need you
people want you
people dream about you
people fantasize about you
the world knows you
the world loves you
the world respects you
the world appreciates you
the world admires you
the world craves you
the world looks up to you
the world learns from you
the world is in awe of you
You are powerful
You are charismatic
You are magnetic
You are intelligent
You are kind
You are generous
You are thoughtful
You are giving
You are respectful
You use your powers only for good
You use your fame only for good
You use your social charisma only for good
You use your personal magnetism only for good
You use your skills to help people
You use your powers to help people
You use your fame to help people
You love the world
The world loves you
You respect the world
the world respects you
You appreciate the world
The world appreciates you